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Chapter 1: Defining Sex and Virginity Loss 

 

 

 

What is sex?  The answer is far from simple, as young adults often have differing 

opinions about what behaviors count as sex (Remez 2000; Carpenter 2001; Pitts and 

Rahman 2001; Bersamin, Fisher, Walker, Hill, and Grube. 2007; Peterson and 

Muehlenhard 2007; Sawyer, Howard, Brewster-Jordan, Gavin, and Sherman 2007; 

Trotter and Alderson 2007; Gute, Eshbaugh, and Wiersma 2008; Byers, Henderson, and 

Hobson 2009; Hans et al. 2010).  For example, some studies have found that 

approximately 20 to 40 percent of respondents consider oral sex to be sex, while 60 

percent disagree.  In addition, research has shown that approximately 75 to 90 percent of 

respondents consider anal sex to be sex, while the other 10 to 25 percent do not (Sanders 

and Reinisch 1999; Bogart et al. 2000; Pitts and Rahman 2001; Bersamin 2007; Peterson 

and Muehlenhard 2007; Sawyer et al. 2007; Trotter and Alderson 2007; Gute et al. 2008; 

Byers et al. 2009; Hans et al. 2010).  For the most part, young adults maintain differing 

opinions as to what behaviors count as sex and those that do not. 

Sex comes with responsibilities and potential consequences for both individuals 

and society.  Some of these consequences include matters of public health, social identity, 

and public policy.  For example, if oral sex is not defined as sex, information regarding 
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the spread of sexually transmitted diseases through oral sex may not be properly 

addressed, leading people to engage in unsafe oral sex practices.  With such far-reaching 

consequences, it is important to provide young adults with accurate and appropriate 

information regarding sex.   How can we provide the information young adults need if we 

have no consensus on what counts as sex?     

Definitions of sex can also have implications for parents.  Parents are often an 

important source of information regarding sexual behavior.  Many adolescents, however, 

may not receive information about sexual behavior from their parents (Epstein and Ward 

2008).  Parents will be better equipped to provide important, useful information to their 

children if they know what framework the children use to view sex and virginity loss.  

For instance, children may be more likely to engage in oral sex if they want to maintain 

their virginity but view vaginal and anal intercourse as sex.  Parents that are aware of 

how their children define sex can provide relevant information regarding safety, such as 

information about dental dams.  Having that knowledge can lead to better decision-

making, potentially leading to fewer negative consequences, such as teen pregnancy.  

Virginity loss is often seen as a significant social and sexual event for young 

adults.  For some, it is viewed as a major step in the process of becoming an adult, as well 

as a significant event in the formation of one‟s social identity.  Social identity can have a 

lasting impact on adolescents, as those negatively labeled may experience psychological 

issues such as depression or anxiety.  Yet, there is little consensus on what counts as 

virginity loss.  For example, previous research suggests that approximately half of a 

sample of women and men ages 18 to 35, mostly from the Philadelphia area, considered 
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anal sex to count as virginity loss (Carpenter 2001).  The same study indicated that 

approximately one-fourth of the sample considered oral sex to be virginity loss. 

The current study explores the behaviors undergraduate students at a public, 

Midwestern university consider to be sex, as well as those considered to be virginity loss.  

The research will also examine the extent to which there is a relationship, if any, between 

gender, sex education experience, and religious factors and what behaviors are 

considered to be sex, as well as those behaviors that result in virginity loss.  Differences 

in what behaviors are considered sex and behaviors considered virginity loss will be 

assessed.  Finally, differences between the behaviors one considers as sex and the 

behaviors that are considered virginity loss for other people will be compared with the 

behaviors individuals count for themselves.   Researchers indicate that respondents are 

more likely to label behaviors as sex when a significant other engages in them as opposed 

to when they themselves engage in them, except for anal and vaginal intercourse (Gute et 

al. 2008).  

The current study also seeks to test a theoretical application to research examining 

definitions of sex and virginity loss.  To the best of the author‟s knowledge, no published 

studies to date have used social exchange theory in analyzing the topic.  The current 

paper will test the application of social exchange theory to explain why certain behaviors 

are considered to be sex and virginity loss while other behaviors are not.  Social exchange 

theory will be especially useful for providing explanations that consider the costs and 

rewards related to virginity status and identity.  The theory is particularly beneficial 

because sex and virginity are often important sources of identity for young people.  Thus, 
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social exchange theory is useful in that a positive identity can be viewed as a reward and 

a negative identity can be viewed as a cost. 

Along with the theoretical application, the current study makes three other 

contributions to the existing literature.  First, the study provides an analysis of the 

relationship between religiosity and definitions of sex and virginity loss.  Second, the 

study looks at the relationship between middle school sex education and definitions of 

sex and virginity loss. To date, little research has looked at the relationships between 

religiosity and sex education and behaviors people believe constitute sex and virginity 

loss.  Finally, the study examines the relationship between the importance of virginity 

and definitions of sex and virginity loss.  Thus, the current paper will begin to address 

these existing gaps in the literature.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 2: Theoretical Background 

 

 

 

Social Exchange Theory 

 

 Social exchange theory may provide explanation as to why some behaviors are 

counted as sex and virginity loss while other behaviors are not.  Social exchange theory, 

as posited by Homans (1961) and Blau (1964) is a social psychological perspective that 

indicates that people attempt to “maximize rewards and minimize costs” (Sprecher 1998; 

Cook and Rice 2006; Donnelly and Burgress 2008: 520).  Both material and symbolic 

resources, such as prestige and positive identity, are dealt with in exchange theory 

(Homans 1961; Sprecher 1998; Baumeister and Vohs 2004; Cook and Rice 2006).  Thus, 

social exchange theory is often used in examinations of social status, as is the case in the 

current study (Cook and Rice 2006).  Virginity loss is particularly important for social 

status because it is seen by some as a part of the process of becoming an adult.  It is also 

important because it is tied to societal norms for masculinity and femininity, which brings 

rewards and punishments for conformity and violation.  Though Baumeister and Vohs 

(2004) discussed virginity from a social exchange perspective, to the best of the author‟s 
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knowledge, no studies have tested social exchange theory in regard to definitions of sex 

and virginity loss.  

 Rewards and costs are both important concepts for the theoretical framework of 

this study.  Sprecher (1998: 32) defines rewards as, “exchanged resources that are 

pleasurable and gratifying.”  Costs, on the other hand, are “exchanged resources that 

result in a loss or punishment” (Thibaut and Kelley 1959; Sprecher 1998: 32).   Sex and 

virginity are both aspects of life that can lead to rewards and costs in social interaction.  

Baumeister and Vohs (2004) are especially instructive when it comes to social exchange, 

sexuality, and virginity.  They indicate that female sexuality and virginity have value, 

especially in cultures where female virginity is important at marriage.  Female virginity is 

associated with a virtuous reputation, which has positive value (reward).  In turn, having 

many sexual experiences is a source of disgrace for women (cost).  Thus, in the current 

study, women may be less likely to count behaviors such as oral sex or anal sex as sex 

and virginity loss in order to maintain their virgin status and the reward that comes along 

with that status.  In turn, males may be more likely to count oral sex or anal sex as sex 

and virginity loss in order to lose their virgin status because virginity loss is more likely 

to be rewarded for males. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 3: Literature Review 

 

 

 

Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss 

 

 Several previous studies analyzing undergraduates‟ definitions of sex have been 

conducted, and a few look at virginity loss.  Existing studies show that vaginal 

intercourse is almost always considered to be sex and virginity loss - 94 percent and 

higher in each study (Sanders and Reinisch 1999; Bogart et al. 2000; Pitts and Rahman 

2001; Bersamin 2007; Peterson and Muehlenhard 2007; Sawyer et al. 2007; Trotter and 

Alderson 2007; Gute et al. 2008; Byers et al. 2009; Hans et al. 2010).  In addition to 

intercourse, existing research also indicates that a large majority of respondents believe 

anal sex counts as sex, ranging from 80 percent to approximately 93 percent (Sanders and 

Reinisch 1999; Bogart et al. 2000; Pitts and Rahman 2001; Bersamin et al. 2007; 

Peterson and Muehlenhard 2007; Trotter and Alderson 2007; Gute et al. 2008; Byers et 

al. 2009; Hans et al. 2010).  There is less agreement regarding whether anal sex can result 

in virginity loss. Bersamin et al (2007) found that approximately 16 percent said one 

could be a virgin if he or she had had anal intercourse, and around 70 percent said the 

same regarding oral sex.  Carpenter (2001; 2005) reported that just over half of the 

subjects felt that anal intercourse would constitute virginity loss.  The findings regarding 
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vaginal and anal intercourse suggest that the act of penetration is a key factor in 

definitions of sex.  

Unlike vaginal intercourse and anal intercourse, there is less consistency when it 

comes to defining oral sex as sex and virginity loss (Remez 2000).  Research shows that 

oral sex is viewed as sex and virginity loss much less frequently than either vaginal 

intercourse or anal intercourse (Carpenter 2001; Carpenter 2005; Sanders and Reinisch 

1999; Bogart et al. 2000; Pitts and Rahman 2001; Bersamin et al. 2007; Peterson and 

Muehlenhard 2007; Trotter and Alderson 2007; Gute et al. 2008; Byers et al. 2009; Hans 

et al. 2010).  Percentages generally range from approximately 20 percent to around 40 

percent of college undergraduates believing oral sex counts as sex. Oral sex was 

considered to be virginity loss by approximately one-fourth of the subjects (Carpenter 

2001).  Overall, the findings regarding what behaviors count as sex and virginity loss 

have been fairly consistent.  In comparison to sex, research shows that people have 

narrower definitions of virginity loss (Trotter and Alderson 2007).  These studies indicate 

some differences between men and women in behaviors counted as sex. As it is an 

important topic, gender will be dealt with in the next section.  Thus, I make the following 

predictions: 

 H1a:  Most subjects will consider penile-vaginal intercourse to be sex, followed in 

order by penile-anal intercourse and oral sex.  

H1b: Most subjects will consider penile-vaginal intercourse to be virginity loss, 

followed in order by penile-anal intercourse and oral sex. 
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Gender and Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss 

As previously noted, costs and rewards are two important concepts in social 

exchange theory.  Both of these concepts are useful in discussing how men and women 

may define sex and virginity loss.  Baumeister and Vohs (2004) note that having many 

sexual experiences is a source of prestige and admiration for men (reward).  As such, 

having few or no sexual experiences is a source of disgrace for men (cost).  Because of 

that, men in this study may be more likely to count behaviors like oral sex or anal sex as 

sex and virginity loss in order to shed their virgin status and gain social prestige.   

 Several studies have included gender as a measure when examining how people 

define sex.  One study that used this measure was a survey of 599 subjects conducted by 

Sanders and Reinisch (1999).  This study found that out of 11 behaviors listed, men 

counted 9 of the behaviors as sex more often than did women, while women considered 2 

of the 11 behaviors as sex more often than men (See also Peterson and Muehlenhard 

2007 for gender differences in oral sex as sex).  Penile-anal intercourse and penile-

vaginal intercourse were the only behaviors that men did not count as sex more than 

women, with women counting penile-anal intercourse as sex more than men. (Sanders 

and Reinisch 1999).  Similarly, penile-anal intercourse was the behavior with the most 

variation, though 14 percent of males saying the behavior was abstinent as compared to 

only 6 percent of females (Sawyer et al. 2007).  Approximately 99 percent of both men 

and women considered penile-vaginal intercourse to be sex.  Overall, some gender 

differences in definitions of sex have been found, with men generally counting more 

behaviors as sex than women, especially when oral sex or penetration occurs.  Social 

exchange theory would suggest that women counted fewer behaviors as sex in order to 
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maintain their virgin status to avoid the cost of a negative identity, as discussed by 

Baumeister and Vohs (2004).   

 At least two studies, however, found little difference in how men and women 

define sex.  Sawyer et al. (2007) included gender differences as a measure in their study 

examining behaviors that count as abstinence, virginity loss, and sex. They found little 

variation between the men and women when it came to defining what behaviors were 

defined as sex and virginity loss. Trotter and Alderson (2007) examined contextual 

factors that influence how one defines sex.  The main contextual factor analyzed was the 

occurrence of orgasm, on which research has shown that men place greater importance 

(Bogart et al 2000; Randall and Byers 2003).  Contrary to other published studies, no 

gender difference was found in the importance placed on orgasm in defining a behavior 

as sex or virginity loss.  The study actually indicated that women have broader definitions 

of sex and virginity loss, as they included more behaviors as sex and virginity loss.  Some 

studies have found differences between how men and women define sex, but there is 

some discrepancy as to whether men or women maintain broader definitions of sex.   This 

discrepancy calls for further study of the relationship between gender and definitions of 

sex.  Another issue that deserves examination is how people define virginity loss. 

 Research on interpretations of virginity loss by Carpenter (2001; 2005) is also 

useful in analyzing the differences between women and men on definitions of sex and 

virginity loss.  Carpenter reports that men are more likely than women to view virginity 

as a stigma (negative identity).  She indicates that those interpreting virginity as a stigma 

are “most likely to conceal virginity” and are “most likely to brag about virginity loss” 

(Carpenter 2001: 134).  In terms of social exchange theory, the stigma of a negative 
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identity would be a cost of being a virgin for men.  With men being more likely to view 

virginity as a stigma, these results suggest that men may be more likely to count more 

behaviors as virginity loss in order to shed the virgin status. 

Using social exchange theory and previous literature, I predict the following: 

 H2a:  Males will count more behaviors as sex than females. 

 H2b:  Males will count more behaviors as virginity loss than will females. 

Religion and Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss 

 Few studies have analyzed the relationship between religion and definitions of 

sex.  One study (Halpern-Felsher et al. 2005) found that a sample of ninth-graders from 

California were more likely to be opposed to vaginal intercourse than oral sex due to 

religious beliefs.  This would indicate that those involved in religion would be more 

likely to count more behaviors as sex.  Research by Regnerus (2007) corroborates this 

view.  Regnerus conducted in-depth interviews with adolescents that tapped into 

definitions of sex.  He notes that those affiliated with conservative religions consider both 

anal intercourse and oral sex to be sex.  As one interviewee noted, “„If it has the word sex 

in it, then it‟s sex‟” (Regnerus 2007: 167).   

Work by Regnerus (2007) is also useful for comparing those that are religious and 

those that are not religious when it comes to sexual behavior.  He notes that adolescents 

who are nonreligious have higher rates of technical virginity than do those adolescents 

who are religious.  In this case, technical virginity is defined as having had oral and/or 

anal sex, but not vaginal intercourse.  These results suggest that those who are more 

involved in religion and view religion as more important to their daily lives may count 

more behaviors as sex and virginity loss, which the current study will test.  Social 
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exchange theory, however, would suggest that those more involved in religion would 

count fewer behaviors as sex and virginity loss.  Often times, religions will indicate that 

sexual activity is only appropriate when one is married.  Thus, engaging in sexual activity 

outside of marriage may be met with stigma from other members of the religion.  

Therefore, social exchange theory suggests that those who are more involved in religion 

will count fewer behaviors as sex and virginity loss to avoid that stigma. 

Baumeister and Vohs (2004) noted that female sexuality and virginity are 

valuable in cultures in which virginity is important at marriage.  Therefore, social 

exchange theory may also become useful when it comes to views of virginity and 

religion.  For example, those that view virginity at marriage as important may be less 

likely to consider behaviors like oral sex and anal sex to be sex and virginity loss in order 

to maintain their virgin status for marriage.  As social exchange theory suggests, virginity 

loss prior to marriage may cause one to be stigmatized (cost), while maintaining virginity 

until marriage may be rewarded with a positive identity.  Thus, those that believe 

maintaining virginity until marriage is important may be less likely to count oral sex and 

anal sex as sex and virginity loss.  Similarly, those that attend religious services more 

frequently or view religion as important in their everyday lives may also be less likely to 

count behaviors such as vaginal intercourse, oral sex, or anal sex as sex and virginity loss 

to avoid the identity cost that could result from members of the religious service.  Using 

social exchange theory and previous studies, I test the following competing hypotheses: 

H3a(1):  Those who feel that religion is more important in their daily lives will 

count more behaviors to be sex and virginity loss. 
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H3a(2):  Those who feel that religion is more important in their daily lives will 

count fewer behaviors to be sex and virginity loss. 

H3b(1):  Those who attend religious services more frequently will count more 

behaviors as sex and virginity loss. 

H3b(2):  Those who attend religious services more frequently will count fewer 

behaviors as sex and virginity loss. 

H3c(1): Those who read a sacred text regularly will count more behaviors as sex 

and virginity loss. 

H3c(2): Those who read a sacred text regularly will count fewer behaviors as sex 

and virginity loss. 

H3d(1):  Those who agree that their sacred text is the literal word of God will 

count more behaviors as sex and virginity loss. 

H3d(2):  Those who agree that their sacred text is the literal word of God will 

count fewer behaviors as sex and virginity loss. 

Sex Education and Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss 

 As with religion, no published studies have looked at the relationship, if any, 

between sex education and definitions of sex.  There are two types of sex education.  

First, comprehensive sex education includes discussion of safety precautions, including 

contraceptives.  Abstinence-only sex education does not included discussion of 

contraception, it simply teaches that no sex until marriage is appropriate (Starkman and 

Rajani 2002).  The different information provided in the two types of sex education may 

influence the types of behaviors that are counted as sex.  Duberstein et al. (2006) report 

that more teenagers received abstinence-only sex education between 1995 and 2002.  
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This means that fewer teenagers are receiving formal education about contraceptive 

methods.  These students are being taught to avoid sex until they are married.  As such, 

these teenagers may engage in sexual behaviors other than penile-vaginal intercourse. 

 Both Halpern-Felsher et al. (2005) and Hans et al. (2010) suggest that sex 

education may influence definitions of sex and virginity loss.  Halpern-Felsher et al. 

report that among adolescents, penile-vaginal intercourse is seen as less acceptable than 

oral-genital contact.  Based on this, it may be suggested that the costs of penile-vaginal 

intercourse are greater than those of oral sex, such as greater stigma and negative identity 

for not engaging in vaginal intercourse than for not engaging in oral sex.  Thus, social 

exchange theory would suggest that people will be more likely to count penile-vaginal 

intercourse as sex and virginity loss than oral sex. The authors go on to suggest that the 

primary focus given to penile-vaginal intercourse by sex education programs may be a 

contributing factor.  This focus on penile-vaginal intercourse is especially present in 

abstinence-only sex education programs, though Hans et al. note that comprehensive sex 

education programs also emphasize penile-vaginal intercourse, causing less attention to 

be given to other sexual activities.  Based on these previous findings, I predict the 

following: 

H4:  Those that had comprehensive sex education will count more behaviors as 

sex than will those that had abstinence-only. 

Importance of Virginity and Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss 

 Little research has examined the relationship between the importance of virginity 

and definitions of sex and virginity loss. Work by Carpenter (2001; 2005) provides 

information that is useful in looking at the relationship.  Carpenter‟s work discusses how 
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people interpret virginity and virginity loss. One interpretation uncovered is virginity loss 

as a gift.  Women were found to be more likely than men to consider virginity loss a gift.  

Carpenter found that those interpreting virginity loss as a gift are “most likely to be proud 

of virginity” and are also “most likely to be ashamed of virginity loss” (Carpenter 2001: 

134).  Due to those viewing loss as a gift being most likely to be ashamed of virginity 

loss, social exchange theory would suggest that those viewing virginity loss as a gift 

would count fewer behaviors as sex and virginity loss to avoid the shame this group 

attaches to virginity loss. This also corresponds with social exchange theory‟s suggestion 

about women, who Carpenter notes are most likely to view virginity loss as a gift, 

considering fewer behaviors to be sex and virginity loss.  The current study will expand 

on this to examine the relationship between viewing virginity as a gift and behaviors 

considered to be sex and virginity loss. 

 Another interpretation of virginity that Carpenter discovered is that virginity loss 

is a part of a process.  These individuals see virginity loss as a social transformation that 

involves moving from one social status to another, much like marriage.  People viewing 

virginity loss as a part of a process did not feel pride or shame about being virgins or 

losing their virginity.  The current study will tap into the relationship between virginity 

loss as a process and definitions of sex and virginity loss.  The study will do this by 

examining the relationship between the importance of maintaining virginity until 

marriage and what behaviors are counted as sex and virginity loss.   

 Based on these findings, I expect the following: 

 H5a(1):  Those that believe giving virginity is a gift will count fewer behaviors as 

sex than those that do not view virginity as a gift. 
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 H5a(2):  Those that believe giving virginity is a gift will count fewer behaviors as 

virginity loss than those that do not view virginity as a gift. 

 H5b(1):  Those that believe maintaining virginity until marriage is important will 

count fewer behaviors as sex than those that do not believe maintaining virginity until 

marriage is important. 

 H5b(2):  Those that believe maintaining virginity until marriage is important will 

count fewer behaviors as virginity loss than those that do not believe maintaining 

virginity until marriage is important. 
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Table 1.  Hypotheses and Sources 
 
Hypothesis Source(s) 

  
H1a: Most subjects will consider penile-vaginal 

intercourse to be sex, followed in order by penile-anal 

intercourse and oral sex. Literature 
H1b: Most subjects will consider penile-vaginal 

intercourse to be virginity loss, followed in order by 

penile-anal intercourse and oral sex. Literature 

H2a: Males will count more behaviors as sex than females. Literature and Exchange Theory 
H2b: Males will count more behaviors as virginity loss 

than will females. Literature and Exchange Theory 
H3a(1): Those who feel that religion is more important in 

their daily lives will count more behaviors to be sex and 

virginity loss. Literature 
H3a(2): Those who feel that religion is more important in 

their daily lives will count fewer behaviors to be sex and 

virginity loss. Exchange Theory 
H3b(1): Those who attend religious services more 

frequently will count more behaviors as sex and virginity 

loss. Literature 
H3b(2): Those who attend religious services more 

frequently will count fewer behaviors as sex and virginity 

loss. Exchange Theory 
H3c(1): Those who read a sacred text regularly will count 

more behaviors as sex and virginity loss. Literature 
H3c(2): Those who read a sacred text regularly will count 

fewer behaviors as sex and virginity loss. Exchange Theory 
H3d(1): Those who agree that their sacred text is the literal 

word of God will count more behaviors as sex and 

virginity loss. Literature 
H3d(2): Those who agree that their sacred text is the literal 

word of God will count fewer behaviors as sex and 

virginity loss. Exchange Theory 
H4: Those that had comprehensive sex education will 

count more behaviors as sex than will those that had 

abstinence-only. Literature 
H5a(1): Those that believe giving virginity is a gift will 

count fewer behaviors as sex than those that do not view 

virginity as a gift. Literature and Exchange Theory 
H5a(2): Those that believe giving virginity is a gift will 

count fewer behaviors as virginity loss than those that do 

not view virginity as a gift. Literature and Exchange Theory 
H5b(1): Those that believe maintaining virginity until 

marriage is important will count fewer behaviors as sex 

than those that do not believe maintaining virginity until 

marriage is important. Literature and Exchange Theory 
H5b(2): Those that believe maintaining virginity until 

marriage is important will count fewer behaviors as 

virginity loss than those that do not believe maintaining 

virginity until marriage is important. Literature and Exchange Theory 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 4: Data and Methods 

 

 

 

Sample and Population 
 

 The population for this study was currently enrolled undergraduate students at a 

Midwestern university.  Due to the college environment, the age range of the population 

was concentrated between 18 and 23 years of age.  This particular age range was selected 

because many of these individuals are likely to be on their own for the first time, 

potentially shaping their views of sexuality.  Some members of the population were 

older, as nontraditional students consisted of individuals older than 23 years of age.  

While the school draws students from other parts of the world, the majority of students 

come from the Midwest.  The population consisted of young men and women from all 

over the country that are enrolled as undergraduates at the Midwestern university. 

The sample consisted of currently enrolled men and women selected through 

convenience sampling.  All subjects had to be at least 18 years of age and enrolled as an 

undergraduate student at the time of participation.  No restrictions were made regarding 

demographic variables.  Both men and women were represented in the study.  With 

gender being a variable under study, it was desirable to have a representative sample of 
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both men and women.  The sample also included students ranging from freshmen to 

seniors.  

The sample characteristics used in this study were selected for several reasons.  

First, gender is a variable under consideration in this study.  As such, it was desirable to 

have a fairly equal number of men and women in the sample. Participants from all 

undergraduate class statuses were used in order to capture the differing levels of 

experiences.  Senior level students that have spent more time in the college environment 

may maintain differing views from Freshmen who lack experiences in the college 

environment (freedom from parents, increased autonomy, sexual encounters, etc.).  

Finally, a college campus was selected because the age range represents a time when 

most students are on their own for the first time.  Therefore, many students are likely 

developing their own values relating to sexual behavior.  In addition, college students are 

relevant because they are likely to engage in risky sexual behavior (Broman 2007).  

Overall, the sample was selected to include both sexes and differing levels of 

experiences.  

 Subjects were selected using a convenience sampling technique.  An e-mail 

invitation was sent to every student on campus requesting their participation in the 

research.  The e-mail included a description of the research and provided a link to the 

survey, which was hosted on the Survey Monkey website.  Thus, those that chose to 

participate were able to do so at a time and place that was convenient.  Every student was 

sent the invitation because no sampling frame was provided and the university‟s mode of 

sending survey participation requests did not allow for the e-mail to be sent to select 
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individuals; the system was only able to send the request to all students with a valid 

campus e-mail address. 

 The sampling method was beneficial for a few reasons.  First, the use of the 

campus invitation system allowed all currently enrolled undergraduate students an 

opportunity to participate.  Along with that, the sampling method gives each enrolled 

undergraduate an equal opportunity to participate.   

Dependent Variables 

 There are two main dependent variables under consideration in this study. What 

behaviors do respondents consider to be sex and what behaviors are considered virginity 

loss?  A list of thirteen behaviors was examined using percentages to indicate how many 

respondents believe the behaviors are sex or virginity loss.  These behaviors include, 

vaginal intercourse, anal intercourse, receiving and giving oral sex, contact with breasts 

or nipples, deep kissing, genital touching, masturbation, and penetration with an object.  

This is the same list of behaviors used by Sanders and Reinisch (1999) with the addition 

of masturbation and penetration by an object.  Respondents were given lists of these 

behaviors and asked to indicate “yes” or “no” as to whether the behavior is sex and 

virginity loss, which were asked in separate lists.   

Independent Variables 

 One of the goals of this study was to examine the relationship, if any, between 

several demographic variables and behaviors counted as sex and virginity loss.  The 

independent variables include gender, religiosity, and sex education, and the importance 

of virginity.  Gender was measured using four categories, “male,” “female,” “intersex,” 
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and “transgender.”  Dummy variables were created for each of these variables, with the 

female category serving as the reference category. 

Sex education was examined by asking if respondents took a sex education course 

in middle school.  Those that had a course were then asked what type of sex education 

course they took (abstinence-only, comprehensive, or unsure), the extent to which they 

found the course informative, and the amount of knowledge they believed they gained 

from the course.   

 Religiosity was also examined.  The measures of religiosity draw from those 

included in studies by Kapinus and Pellerin (2008) and Regnerus (2007).  Questions 

included the frequency of attendance at religious services (ranging from once a week or 

more to not at all), regularly reading a sacred text (yes or no), the importance of religion 

to everyday life (important to not important at all), and the extent to which a sacred text is 

the literal word of God (strongly agree to strongly disagree).   

 The relationship between the importance of virginity and definitions of sex and 

virginity loss was also analyzed.  Five questions were used to tap into respondents‟ 

beliefs regarding the importance of virginity.  First, respondents were asked the extent to 

which they felt that giving one‟s virginity is a gift.  Response options ranged from 

“strongly agree” to “strongly disagree.”  The second measure looked at how important 

the respondent felt maintaining his or her virginity until marriage was, with response 

options ranging from “Very Important” to “Not Important at all.”  The next four 

measures used were dummy variables, as the respondents selected either yes or no in 

their responses.  The first three questions asked the respondents to indicate whether or not 

they felt it is appropriate for someone to lose their virginity for money, material goods, or 
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only when in love.  Due to a lack of variability (approximately 98% said no), the 

appropriateness of losing virginity for money was not included in the analyses.  The final 

measure asked the respondents to indicate whether or not they consider themselves to be 

a virgin.  As with the previous study variables, logistic regression analyses were used to 

examine the relationship between the importance of virginity and definitions of sex and 

virginity loss.   

Control Variables 

 Three control variables were included in this study.  The first control variable was 

for sexual knowledge.  This was measured by asking respondents three true or false 

questions taken from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (Add 

Health).  These questions included, whether it is important to have a condom fit tightly, 

with no space at the tip, whether a woman is more likely to get pregnant during her 

period, as compared to other times of the month, and whether most women are fertile 

fourteen days after they begin their periods. 

 Equally important was to control for prior sexual experience.  Bersamin et al. 

(2007 p. 182) found that, “Sexual experience was the strongest predictor of how 

adolescents defined virginity and abstinence.”  The researchers found that sexually 

experienced adolescents were less likely to say behaviors constitute virginity loss than 

were sexually inexperienced adolescents.  Respondents were provided the same list of 

thirteen behaviors (vaginal intercourse, anal intercourse, receiving and giving oral sex, 

contact with breasts or nipples, deep kissing, genital touching, masturbation, and 

penetration with an object) and asked to indicate if they had engaged in the behaviors.  In 

addition, respondents were asked to indicate whether or not they consider themselves 
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virgins.  Responses to this question were compared with the list of behaviors respondents 

indicate they have engaged in personally.  These results were also compared responses 

given for the list of behaviors counting as virginity loss. 

 The final control variable was views regarding virginity and virginity loss.  This 

was examined by using a series of questions that examined respondents‟ personal and 

philosophical beliefs about virginity and virginity loss.  The measures included whether 

the respondent felt virginity was a gift, the personal importance the respondent placed on 

maintaining their virginity until marriage, and if the respondent feels it is appropriate for 

one to lose his or her virginity for money, material goods, or only when they are in love.   

Analytic Strategy 

 All data were downloaded from Survey Monkey and entered into SPSS.  

Percentages were provided regarding the number of respondents considering each 

behavior to be sex and virginity loss.  Logistic regression was used to analyze the 

relationships between the independent and dependent variables.  Logistic regression was 

selected because the dependent variables are dichotomous.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 5: Results 

 

 

 

Missing Data 
 

 There was a large amount of missing cases in the data collected.  Approximately 

190 respondents began the survey but did not complete the questionnaire.  Along with 

these cases, there were approximately 180 additional people that did not answer the 

questions for the dependent variables.  In order to deal with the large amount of missing 

cases on the dependent variables, those cases that did not have data on the dependent 

variables were excluded.  This solution was selected because imputation was not 

possible, as the respondents did not address any of the questions regarding behaviors as 

sex or virginity loss.  There were also a great number of missing cases in the sex 

education variables.  When combining those that had not had middle school sex 

education and those that skipped the question, there were 379 missing cases on the 

measure of how informative the respondents felt their middle school education 

experience was.  Because the large amount of missing data would cause problems with 

the logistic regression models, these cases were also excluded.  After the missing cases 

were excluded, the overall sample size consisted of 481 respondents. 
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Description of Sample 

 Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1.  The age of respondents ranges 

from 18 to over 30 years of age, with approximately 78% falling between 18 and 20 years 

of age and a median of 19 years.  Most of the respondents (approximately 92%) indicated 

that their race is white.  In terms of gender, 75.9% of respondents were female and 24.1% 

reported that they are male.  Out of 481 respondents, just under half (49.1%) noted that 

they are in a dating relationship, with the remaining subjects saying they are single.  

Respondents that reported being married, widowed, or divorced were excluded because 

they made up a small portion of the sample (approximately 4% combined). They were 

also excluded because they did not categorically fit with either the single or dating 

groups.  Married, widowed, and divorced individuals may also differ from each other, 

thus grouping them is not theoretically or empirically sound.  The majority of the 

respondents (88.8%) report being heterosexual. When it comes to political beliefs, 29.7% 

said they aligned with the Republican party and 34.9% aligned with the Democratic 

party.  Along with that, the majority are liberal (38.7%), followed by neutral (31.8%), 

with conservative being least common (24.7%).  Finally, the majority of respondents 

(50.1%) were Freshmen, with Sophomores making up 19.3%, Juniors 15.6% and Seniors 

14.8%.   

 Descriptive statistics for religion variables are also included in Table 1.  The 

majority of respondents (73.4%) noted that they believe in a higher power, while 7.7% 

said they do not.  The frequencies of attending religious services showed more 

variability.  More respondents (31.6%) reported that they never attend religious services 

than said that they attend less than once a month (28.9%), less than once a week, but at 
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least once a month (17.7%), and once a week or more (21.2%).  Similarly, 80.9% of 

respondents do not read a sacred text regularly, although 46.6% of respondents said that 

religion is important to their everyday lives.  Though most noted that they believe in a 

higher power, only 63.0% of respondents claimed that they have a religious affiliation.   

 All of the respondents have taken at least one sex education class.  Interestingly, 

comprehensive sex education was the most frequently reported type of sex education 

course in both middle school and high school.  For those that received sex education at 

church, most had abstinence-only.  The majority of people reported that they found 

middle school, high school, and church sex education somewhat informative and that 

they gained a little knowledge from both. Forty-two respondents have had a sexuality 

course in college, and a large percentage (70.5%) found it very informative and said they 

gained a lot of knowledge (75.0%).  Overall, the majority of the sample is composed of 

female, freshman year students who are heterosexual, believe in a higher power, never 

attend religious services or read a sacred text regularly, though they do indicate that 

religion is important to their everyday lives.  
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Table 2. Means and standard deviations for study variables. 

 

Variable      Mean   S.D.   N 

Behaviors counted as sex (0= no; 1 = yes for all): 
Vaginal Intercourse     .99  .12  481 

Vaginal Intercourse with Protection    .99  .12  481 

Anal Intercourse      .88  .32  481 

Anal Intercourse with Protection    .89  .32  481 

Receiving Oral Sex     .58  .49  481 

Receiving Oral Sex with Protection    .53  .50  481 

Giving Oral Sex      .58  .49  481 

Giving Oral Sex with Protection    .55  .50  481 

Someone touches your genitals    .29  .45  481 

You touch someone‟s genitals    .26  .44  481 

Someone has oral contact with your breasts/nipples  .11  .31  481 

You have oral contact with someone‟s breasts/nipples  .10  .31  481 

Someone touches your breasts/nipples   .10  .30  481 

You touch someone‟s breasts/nipples   .10  .30  481 

Penetration with an object     .32  .47  481 

Masturbation      .19  .39  481 

Deep Kissing      .07  .26  481 

Behaviors counted as virginity loss (0= no; 1= yes for all): 
Vaginal Intercourse     .98  .16  481 

Vaginal Intercourse with Protection    .99  .11  481 

Anal Intercourse      .72  .45  481 

Anal Intercourse with Protection    .75  .44  481 

Receiving Oral Sex     .23  .42  481 

Receiving Oral Sex with Protection    .23  .42  481 

Giving Oral Sex      .20  .40  481 

Giving Oral Sex with Protection    .24  .43  481 

Someone touches your genitals    .12  .33  481 

You touch someone‟s genitals    .10  .29  481 

Someone has oral contact with your breasts/nipples  .04  .20  481 

You have oral contact with someone‟s breasts/nipples   .05  .21  481 

Someone touches your breasts/nipples   .04  .19  481 

You touch someone‟s breasts/nipples   .03  .17  481 

Penetration with an object     .21  .41  481 

Masturbation      .04  .20  481 

Deep Kissing      .01  .10  481 

Sex education Class (0 = no; 1 = yes)   1.00  .00  481 

Middle Sex Education Class (0 = no; 1 = yes)  1.00  .00  481  

Middle School Type (1=Abstinence-only; 2=Comprehensive) 1.58  .50  481 

Middle School Sex Education Informative   2.40  .96  481 

Middle School Sex Education Knowledge Gained  2.13  .51  481 

High School Sex Education Class (0 = no; 1 = yes)  .73  .44  480 

High School Type (1=Abstinence-only; 2=Comprehensive) 1.76  .43  348 

High School Sex Education Informative   2.17  1.09  353 

High School Sex Education Knowledge Gained  1.82  .66  352 

Church Sex Education     .14  .34  481 

Church Type (1=Abstinence; 2=Comprehensive)  1.11  .32  64 

Church Sex Education Informative    2.63  1.26  65 

Church Sex Education Knowledge Gained   1.94  .73  65 
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Table 2 continued. Means and standard deviations for study variables. 

Variable      Mean   S.D.   N 
 

College Sexuality Course (0 = no; 1 = yes)   .09  .28  479 

College Sexuality Course Informative   1.39  .66  44 

College Sexuality Course Knowledge Gained  2.73  .50  44 

Male (0 = other; 1 = male)     .24  .43  481 

White (0 = other; 1 = White)    .94  .24  470 

Believe in a Higher Power (0 = no; 1 = yes)   .91  .29  390 

Agnostic (0 = no; 1 = yes)     .19  .39  480 

Religious Affiliation (0 = no; 1 = yes)   .63  .48  478 

Frequency of Religious Attendance    2.29  1.13  478 

Importance of Religion in Daily Life   2.13  .89  478 

Read Sacred Text Regularly (0 = no; 1 = yes)  .19  .39  479 

Donated to Place of Worship in Past Year (0 = no; 1 = yes) .40  .49  441 

Sacred Text is Word of God    2.18  .74  478 

Age        2.43  1.63  480 

Heterosexual (0 = other; 1 = yes)    .89  .31  479 

Republican (0 = other; 1 = yes)    .31  .46  469 

Democrat (0 = other; 1 = yes)    .36  .48  469 

Single (0= dating; 1 = single)    .51  .50  481 

Class Standing      1.96  1.13  481 

Condom Fit Tightly      1.61  .71  479 

Likelihood of Getting Pregnant During Period  1.65  .71  481 

Timing of Fertility and Period    1.19  .70  479 

Sexual Double Standard (0 = no; 1 = yes)   .96  .19  481 

Women Judged More Harshly than Men (0 = no; 1 = yes) .99  .09  463 

Who Judges More Harshly     2.14  .96  463 

Virginity is a Gift      2.00  1.00  480 

Maintaining Virginity Until Marriage   3.03  1.44  480 

Virginity Loss for Money     .98  .30  480 

Virginity Loss for Goods     .99  .26  480 

Virginity Loss in Love     1.64  .65  480 

Virginity Double Standard     1.83  1.02  481 

Virgin (0 = no; 1 = yes)     .39  .489  480 

Behaviors personally engaged in (0 = no; 1 = yes): 
Vaginal Intercourse     .57  .50  476  

Anal Intercourse      .22  .42  475 

Received Oral Sex     .70  .46  476 

Given Oral Sex      .69  .46  476 

Someone touched your genitals    .82  .39  475 

You touched someone‟s genitals    .79  .41  476 

Someone had oral contact with your breasts/nipples  .72  .45  477 

You had oral contact with someone‟s breasts/nipples   .49  .50  477 

Someone touched your breasts/nipples   .74  .44  474 

You touched someone‟s breasts/nipples   .54  .50  476 

Penetration with an object     .30  .46  474 

Masturbation      .72  .45  476 

Deep Kissing      .88  .32  476 
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Behaviors Counted as Sex and Virginity Loss 

 One of the primary purposes of this study was to determine what behaviors 

college students consider to be sex and virginity loss.  Table 1 includes information on 

the descriptive statistics for behaviors counted as sex and virginity loss.  When it comes 

to behaviors counted as sex, 98.5% said that vaginal intercourse is sex followed by anal 

sex counted at 88.4%, receiving oral sex at 58.2%, and giving oral sex by approximately 

58%.  For virginity loss, 97.5% believe that vaginal intercourse constitutes virginity loss, 

71.7% think anal sex can cause virginity loss, 23.1% report receiving oral sex, and 20.4% 

note giving oral sex.  All of the other behaviors examined were considered to be sex and 

virginity loss by less than 20% of the sample.  The only exceptions were that 32% and 

21% considered penetration by an object to be sex and virginity loss, respectively; and 

29% considered someone touching their genitals to be sex, while 26% counted touching 

someone else‟s genitals to be sex.  For both sex and virginity loss, vaginal intercourse 

was most frequently considered to be sex and virginity loss, followed in order by anal sex 

and oral sex (both giving and receiving).   

Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss by Gender 

 Logistic regression models were utilized in order to examine whether patterns in 

definitions of sex and virginity loss differ by gender.  Separate models were run for each 

of eight dependent variables (vaginal sex as sex and as virginity loss, anal sex as sex and 

as virginity loss, receiving oral sex as sex and as virginity loss, and giving oral sex as sex 

and virginity loss).  Models were run stepwise with controls. 

 In the four models run without controls for behaviors being considered sex, 

gender was not statistically significant in any of the models.  In the model for vaginal sex 
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as sex, gender approached statistical significance.  Though the models without controls 

suggested that gender was insignificant, adding control variables did make some 

difference. 

 Once variables for religion, sex education, sexual knowledge, middle school sex 

education, political party affiliation, relationship status, and previous sexual experience 

were added to the model examining the receipt of oral sex as sex, gender became 

statistically significant for several dependent variables (See Tables 1-3).  When it comes 

to receiving oral sex, females are more likely than males to consider the behavior to be 

sex.  While not statistically significant at the .05 level (though significant at the .10 

level), females are more likely than males to consider giving oral sex to be sex.  As in the 

model without control variables, vaginal sex as sex was statistically significant, with 

women being more likely to consider vaginal sex to be sex.  Again, it is important to note 

that this relationship is potentially problematic because 98.5% of the sample reported that 

vaginal sex is sex.  With control variables included, anal sex was the only behavior in 

which gender was statistically insignificant in determining whether it counts as sex. 

 Similar to the results in the models without control variables for behaviors as sex, 

gender was statistically insignificant for anal sex, receiving oral sex, and giving oral sex 

as virginity loss when controls are not included.  Vaginal sex was statistically significant 

at the .05 level.  As in the case of vaginal sex as sex, females were more likely than males 

to consider vaginal sex to be virginity loss. 

 As shown in Tables 1-3, when the control variables were added to the models 

looking at behaviors as virginity loss, the results were very different from those for the 

behaviors as sex, which indicated that females are more likely to count vaginal 
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intercourse, giving oral sex, and receiving oral sex as sex.  Gender was statistically 

insignificant for all four of the behaviors examined as virginity loss.  These findings 

indicate that men and women do not significantly differ when it comes to considering 

vaginal sex, anal sex, giving oral sex, and receiving oral sex to be virginity loss.  When it 

comes to sex, however, females are more likely than males to consider both receiving 

oral sex and giving oral sex to be sex.  

Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss by Religious Factors 

 Four religion variables were examined using logistic regression.  These variables 

include the frequency of attendance, the importance of religion in everyday life, whether 

the respondent reads a sacred text, and the extent to which the respondent believes his or 

her sacred text is the literal word of God.  As with gender, logistic regression models 

were run for each of these independent variables without control variables included.  A 

common theme emerged from these models.  Each of the four independent variables were 

statistically significant at the .05 level both for giving and receiving oral sex as virginity 

loss.  The models indicated that those that attended religious services more frequently and 

those that believed religion had more importance in their daily lives were more likely to 

consider both giving and receiving oral sex to be virginity loss than those that attended 

less often and believed religion held less importance in their daily lives.  

Interestingly, once control variables were added, the relationships were no longer 

significant, for the most part, as shown in Tables 1-3.  Of the eight models run with 

control variables, religion variables showed up significant (though at the .10 level, as 

opposed to the .05) in only two instances.  Those that reported that religion was more 

important in their daily lives were less likely to consider vaginal sex to be sex than those 
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that said that religion was less important in their daily lives.  The other instance in which 

a religion variable shows up statistically significant (again, at the .10 level, not the .05) is 

when it comes to anal sex being considered virginity loss.  Those that attended religious 

services more frequently were less likely to consider anal sex to be virginity loss than 

those that attended less frequently.  Overall, the models indicate that the importance of 

religion to daily life is important when it comes to determining whether vaginal sex is 

sex, while the frequency of attendance at religious services is significant in determining if 

anal sex constitutes virginity loss. 

Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss and Sex Education 

 Logistic regression models were also used to analyze the influence of middle 

school sex education on behaviors considered sex and virginity loss.  Middle school sex 

education is the only sex education examined in order to reduce missing cases, as there 

were several missing cases for high school and middle school sex education.  Three 

variables were included for sex education.  These variables included the type of sex 

education the respondent had in middle school (abstinence-only or comprehensive), the 

extent to which the respondent found the sex education course informative, and the 

amount of knowledge the respondent felt they gained from the course.   

As with the previous independent variables discussed, models both with and 

without control variables were executed.  The models without controls for behaviors 

counted as sex and virginity loss both provided similar results. None of the three 

variables for middle school sex education were statistically significant for the eight 

dependent variables.  The models without controls clearly suggest that middle school sex 

education has no effect on whether behaviors are counted as sex and virginity loss. 
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The models with the control variables included produced little change from the 

models without controls (reported in Tables 1-3).  Only one middle school sex education 

variable approached statistical significance (significant at the .10 level) in any of the eight 

models executed.  That variable was the amount of knowledge the respondents felt they 

had gained from the middle school sex education course.  The model showed that the 

more knowledge the respondents felt they gained from the course, the less likely they 

were to count receiving oral sex to be sex.  None of the other models run for middle 

school sex education variables proved to be statistically significant.  Considering all of 

the models, the results indicate that middle school sex education is not a significant 

predictor of behaviors counted as sex and virginity loss. 

Definitions of Sex and Virginity Loss and the Importance of Virginity 

 Five variables were included in the logistic regression models testing the 

relationship between the importance of virginity and definitions of sex and virginity loss.  

These variables were whether or not the respondent views virginity loss as a gift, the 

importance of maintaining virginity until marriage, the appropriateness of giving one‟s 

virginity for material goods, the appropriate of giving one‟s virginity only when in love, 

and whether or not the respondent considered him or herself to be a virgin.   

 Bivariate models were run for each of the importance of virginity variables on the 

dependent variables.  In these bivariate models, results were consistent for virginity as a 

gift, the appropriateness of virginity loss for goods, and the appropriateness of virginity 

only when in love, as none of these variables were found to be statistically significant for 

behaviors constituting sex.  The importance of maintaining virginity until marriage, 

however, was found to be statistically significant for several dependent variables.  The 
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bivariate models indicated that the less importance the respondent attached to 

maintaining virginity until marriage, the less likely people are to count receiving oral sex 

and giving oral sex to be sex.  Maintaining virginity until marriage was not statistically 

significant for either anal sex or vaginal intercourse as sex.  One‟s virgin status was 

statistically significant for vaginal intercourse as sex, as virgins are less likely to consider 

vaginal intercourse as sex than nonvirgins.  Virgin status approached statistical 

significance for receiving oral sex as sex, with virgins more likely to count receiving oral 

sex as sex.  Virgin status was not statistically significant for either giving oral sex as sex 

or anal sex as sex.  Overall, the bivariate models show that virginity as a gift, the 

appropriateness of virginity loss for goods, and the appropriateness of virginity only 

when in love are not significant for behaviors constituting sex.  The models also indicate 

that those who place less importance on maintaining virginity until marriage are less 

likely to count receiving or giving oral sex as sex.  Finally, virgins are more like to count 

receiving oral sex as sex, and less likely to count vaginal intercourse as sex.      

As with behaviors constituting sex, virginity as a gift, the appropriateness of 

virginity loss for goods, and the appropriateness of virginity loss only in love were not 

statistically significant for behaviors constituting virginity loss.  The bivariate models 

show that less importance placed on maintaining virginity until marriage is associated 

with a lower likelihood to count receiving oral sex and giving oral sex as virginity loss.  

Unlike the models for behaviors as sex, the importance of maintaining virginity until 

marriage was statistically significant for anal sex as virginity loss, indicating that lower 

importance placed on maintaining virginity until marriage was associated with a lower 

likelihood of considering anal sex to be virginity loss.  One‟s virgin status was 
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statistically significant for giving and receiving oral sex as virginity loss.  In both 

instances, virgins were more likely to count the behaviors as virginity loss than 

nonvirgins.  Virgin status also approached significance for anal sex as virginity loss, with 

virgins being more likely to count the behavior as virginity loss than nonvirgins.  The 

only behavior for which virgin status was not significant was vaginal intercourse. 

Once control variables were added to the models, changes occurred for some of 

the importance of virginity variables, though not all.  Virginity as a gift, the 

appropriateness of virginity loss for material goods and the appropriateness of virginity 

loss only when in love were still not statistically significant for any of the variables 

constituting sex.  The importance of maintaining virginity until marriage also did not 

change once controls were added.  The importance of maintaining virginity until 

marriage was significant for both receiving and giving oral sex as sex, with those viewing 

maintaining virginity until marriage as less important being less likely to count the 

behaviors as sex. The one variable that changed was virgin status.  Virgin status was 

significant for both receiving and giving oral sex as sex.  Virgins are less likely than 

nonvirgins to count both giving and receiving oral sex as sex.  These are changes from 

the bivariate models, in which virgin status was not statistically significant for giving oral 

sex as sex and only approached significance for receiving oral sex as sex.  Along with 

that, the bivariate model indicated that virgins were more likely to count receiving oral 

sex as sex than nonvirgins, whereas virgins are less likely to count receiving oral sex as 

sex than nonvirgins in the models with control variables included.  As in the bivariate 

model, virgin status was not statistically significant for anal sex as sex.  Overall, those 

viewing maintaining virginity until marriage as less important are less likely to consider 
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receiving and giving oral sex as sex.  Likewise, virgins are less likely to consider 

receiving and giving oral sex as sex than nonvirgins  

As with sex, the appropriateness of virginity loss for material goods was not 

statistically significant for any of the behaviors as virginity loss. One change was that the 

appropriateness of virginity loss only when in love approached statistical significance for 

anal sex as virginity loss.  Those that said it is only appropriate to lose one‟s virginity 

when in love were less likely to count anal sex as virginity loss.  A few changes also took 

place for virginity as a gift once control variables were added.  As in the bivariate model, 

viewing virginity as a gift was not statistically significant for anal sex as virginity loss.  

Unlike the bivariate model, viewing virginity as a gift approached statistical significance 

for receiving oral sex once control variables were added, with those disagreeing that 

virginity is a gift being more likely to count receiving oral sex as virginity loss than those 

that said virginity is a gift.  Interestingly, viewing virginity as a gift was statistically 

significant for receiving oral sex as virginity loss once a female x receiving oral breast 

contact interaction terms was added to the model (see model 3 in Table 1).  Those 

disagreeing that virginity is a gift were more likely to count receiving oral sex as virginity 

loss than those saying that virginity is a gift.  In a change from the bivariate model, 

viewing virginity as a gift was statistically significant for giving oral sex as virginity loss, 

as those disagreeing that virginity is a gift were more likely to count giving oral sex as 

virginity loss.  The importance of maintaining virginity until marriage also changed, 

though not in every instance.  The importance of maintaining virginity until marriage 

remained statistically significant for both receiving oral sex and anal sex as virginity loss.  

In both cases, those saying that maintaining virginity until marriage is less important are 
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less likely to count these behaviors as virginity loss than those believing that maintaining 

virginity until marriage is more important, consistent with the bivariate models.  The one 

change in the importance of maintaining virginity until marriage was that it only 

approached statistical significance for giving oral sex when the control variables were 

added, whereas it was statistically significant in the bivariate model.  In the model with 

controls, those that said maintaining virginity until marriage was less important were less 

likely to count giving oral sex as virginity loss than those viewing maintaining virginity 

until marriage as more important, consistent with the bivariate model.  In another change 

from the bivariate models, virgin status was not significant for any of the behaviors as 

virginity loss once the control variables were included in the models.  In summary, the 

models suggest that those who disagree that virginity is a gift are more likely to count 

giving and receiving oral sex as virginity loss.  Those that view maintaining virginity 

until marriage as less important, however, are less likely to count giving oral sex, 

receiving oral sex, and anal sex as virginity loss.  Finally, virgin status was no longer 

statistically significant for any of the behaviors once control variables were included in 

the model. 
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Table 3. Coefficients from logistic regression analyses examining associations 

between gender, middle school sex education, religiosity, and receiving oral sex. 

 
Variable     Sex          Virginity Loss    

     Model 1       Model 2       Model 3        Model 1         Model 2        Model 3 

 

Demographic Variables 
Female      .680*            .636* 1.916***          .519 .819*          1.222** 

Single     -.198           -.004  -.012         -.255 .203            .197 

Republican    -.152           -.201  -.215         -.083               -.076           -.077 

 

Sex Education 
Middle School Type   -.007            .071   .104          .073 .223            .241 

Informative     .017            .028   .040         -.097 .005            .010 

Knowledge Gained      -.324           -.402+  -.326         -.336               -.317           -.282 

 

Religiosity 
Frequency of Attendance     .027           .035   .054          .080 .102            .115 

Importance of Religion    -.224          -.182  -.179         -.119 -.034           -.038 

Read a Sacred Text         .255           .156   .194          .160 .054            .076 

Text Literal Word      -.032          -.087  -.089          .248 .105            .106 

 

Sexual Experience 
Vaginal Intercourse       .213             na    na         -.350 na            na   

Anal Intercourse       .175             na    na         -.053 na            na 

Received Oral Sex      -.081             na    na         -.164 na            na 

Given Oral Sex      -.639             na    na         -.486 na            na 

Received Genital Touch     -.567             na    na          .720 na            na 

Given Genital Touch       .541             na    na         -.690 na            na 

Received Oral Breast Contact     -1.902**        -1.419***  -.501         -.892 -1.448***            -.822 

Given Oral Breast Contact      .673
+
             na    na         1.113* na            na 

Received Breast Touch      .983             na    na          .209 na            na 

Given Breast Touch     -.026             na    na         -.529 na            na 

Penetration with an Object      .179             na       na         1.068** na            na   

Masturbation      -.192             na    na         -.620+ na            na 

Deep Kissing      -1.025+            na    na        -1.398** na            na 

Female x Received Oral Breast    na             na  -1.868**           na  na           -.921 

   

Virginity  
Virginity a Gift       na            .144        .172          na  .257+              .269* 

Virginity at Marriage      na           -.250*  -.230*          na                -.297*            -.287* 

Virginity Loss for Goods      na           -.381  -.446          na                -.670            -.714 

Virginity Loss in Love      na            .114   .178          na  .085             .112 

Virgin        na           -.615*   -.678*           na                -.456            -.498 

 

Sexual Knowledge 
Condom Fit     -.224           -.245  -.158          .179 .082             .133 

Pregnant Period     -.188           -.118  -.146          .163 .113             .102 

Fertile Time     -.243           -.220  -.232         -.378+              -.232            -.229 

 

 
Constant      3.836**           3.902***  2.962*          .752 -.046            -.477 

R2      .172             .138   .165          .236  .161              .167 

N       448              452    452           448   452               452 



+p  .10. p  .05. p  .01.   p  .001
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Table 4. Coefficients from logistic regression analyses examining associations 

between gender, middle school sex education, religiosity, and giving oral sex. 

 
Variable     Sex          Virginity Loss    

     Model 1       Model 2       Model 3        Model 1         Model 2        Model 3 

 

Demographic Variables 
Female      .604+            .559* 2.237***          .557 .814*          1.215** 

Single     -.369           -.174  -.197         -.335 .150            .147 

Republican     .010           -.036  -.060         -.366               -.307           -.309 

 

Sex Education 
Middle School Type    .261            .287   .334         -.157              -.005            .013 

Informative     .023            .041   .057         -.198              -.076           -.071 

Knowledge Gained      -.290           -.315  -.223         -.321              -.277           -.239 

 

Religiosity 
Frequency of Attendance    -.059          -.051  -.028          .021 .065            .079 

Importance of Religion    -.090          -.043  -.039         -.146              -.089           -.091 

Read a Sacred Text         .257           .152   .198          .572 .472            .497 

Text Literal Word      -.231          -.256  -.268          .292 .164            .168 

 

Sexual Experience 
Vaginal Intercourse       .018             na    na         -.858* na            na   

Anal Intercourse       .361             na    na          .658+ na            na 

Received Oral Sex      -.153             na    na          .123 na            na 

Given Oral Sex       .025             na    na         -.382 na            na 

Received Genital Touch     -1.023             na    na          .273 na            na 

Given Genital Touch      .694             na    na         -.409 na            na 

Received Oral Breast Contact     -1.765**        -1.417***  -.230        -1.202+ -1.591***            -.919 

Given Oral Breast Contact      .448             na    na          .850 na            na 

Received Breast Touch      .734             na    na          .473 na            na 

Given Breast Touch      .258             na    na         -.263 na            na 

Penetration with an Object      .013             na       na          .880* na            na   

Masturbation      -.408             na    na         -.618 na            na 

Deep Kissing      -1.085*             na   na        -1.641** na            na 

Female x Received Oral Breast    na             na  -2.444***          na  na           -.975 

   

Virginity  
Virginity a Gift       na            .104        .142          na  .309*              .322* 

Virginity at Marriage      na           -.240*  -.219*          na                -.256+            -.245+ 

Virginity Loss for Goods      na           -.256  -.332          na                -.656            -.705 

Virginity Loss in Love      na            .064   .154          na  .001             .029 

Virgin        na           -.664*   -.743**           na                -.346            -.391 

 

Sexual Knowledge 
Condom Fit     -.296+           -.304+  -.193          .271 .134             .189 

Pregnant Period     -.279+           -.243  -.277+          .161 .070             .059 

Fertile Time     -.289+           -.247  -.269         -.345               -.126            -.122 

 

 
Constant      4.319***            4.092***  2.906*        1.312  .163            -.292 

R2      .182             .147   .192          .257  .172              .179 

N       448              452    452          448                  452               452 



p  .10. p  .05. p  .01.   p  .001
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Table 5. Coefficients from logistic regression analyses examining associations 

between gender, middle school sex education, religiosity, and anal sex. 

 
Variable     Sex          Virginity Loss    

     Model 1       Model 2       Model 3        Model 1         Model 2        Model 3 

 

Demographic Variables 
Female      .375            .508 1.379+          .207 .324            .427 

Single      .072           -.049  -.050         -.119 .009            .009 

Republican     .233            .190   .177         -.037               -.129           -.130 

 

Sex Education 
Middle School Type   -.046            .102   .118          .090 .120            .123 

Informative     .001            .010   .011         -.164               -.084           -.083 

Knowledge Gained      -.159           -.041   .022         -.160               -.097           -.087 

 

Religiosity 
Frequency of Attendance    -.112          -.019  -.004         -.248+             -.303*           -.301* 

Importance of Religion     .066           .072   .066          .196 .203            .203 

Read a Sacred Text         .235           .195   .218          .161 .086            .090 

Text Literal Word      -.275          -.199  -.197          .131 .160            .160 

 

Sexual Experience 
Vaginal Intercourse      -.415             na    na         -.262 na            na   

Anal Intercourse       .799+             na    na         -.214 na            na 

Received Oral Sex      -.650             na    na         -.119 na            na 

Given Oral Sex      -.161             na    na         -.106 na            na 

Received Genital Touch    -1.778*             na    na         -.526 na            na 

Given Genital Touch      2.087*            na    na          .329 na            na 

Received Oral Breast Contact     -.871            -.281   .294          .255              -.151            -.064 

Given Oral Breast Contact      .535             na    na         -.066 na            na 

Received Breast Touch      .927             na    na          .166 na            na 

Given Breast Touch     -.392             na    na          .106 na            na 

Penetration with an Object     -.494             na       na          .312 na            na   

Masturbation       .136             na    na          .286 na            na 

Deep Kissing      -.300             na    na        -1.603* na            na 

Female x Received Oral Breast    na             na  -1.261          na  na           -.161 

   

Virginity  
Virginity a Gift       na            .055        .073          na  .164              .166 

Virginity at Marriage      na            .093   .106          na                -.254*            -.252* 

Virginity Loss for Goods      na           -.358  -.397          na                -.129            -.132 

Virginity Loss in Love      na           -.375  -.326          na                -.365+            -.358+ 

Virgin        na            .344    .287          na                -.011            -.019 

 

Sexual Knowledge 
Condom Fit     -.247           -.126  -.059         -.056 .029             .038 

Pregnant Period      .230            .129   .116          .146 .111             .109 

Fertile Time     -.342           -.291  -.298         -.042               -.013            -.015 

 

 
Constant      3.968*           1.880  2.244        2.564*             1.938            1.836 

R2      .090             .039   .049          .090  .064              .064 

N       448              452    452           448   452               452 



p  .10. p  .05. p  .01.   p  .001



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 6: Discussion 

 

 

 

 As with previous literature, this study indicates that there is no uniform definition 

of sex or virginity loss (Sanders and Reinisch 1999; Bogart et al. 2000; Pitts and Rahman 

2001; Bersamin 2007; Peterson and Muehlenhard 2007; Sawyer et al. 2007; Trotter and 

Alderson 2007; Gute et al. 2008; Byers et al. 2009; Hans et al. 2010).  The current 

study‟s test of social exchange theory on definitions of sex and virginity loss also 

indicates mixed results as to the applicability of the theory to the topic.  The lack of 

uniform definitions of sex and virginity loss highlight the implications for both public 

health and sex education. 

 Though no evidence of uniform definitions of sex and virginity loss was found, 

most respondents agreed when it came to vaginal intercourse and anal sex.  For vaginal 

intercourse, most respondents considered the behavior to be sex and virginity loss. In 

agreement with previous studies (Sanders and Reinisch 1999; Bogart et al. 2000; 

Carpenter 2001; Pitts and Rahman 2001; Carpenter 2005; Bersamin 2007; Peterson and 

Muehlenhard 2007; Sawyer et al. 2007; Trotter and Alderson 2007; Gute et al. 2008; 

Byers et al. 2009; Hans et al. 2010), vaginal intercourse was the behavior most 

considered to constitute sex and virginity loss, followed by anal sex and oral sex.  Anal 
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sex was the behavior that received the second most agreement regarding sex and virginity 

loss.  Whereas most respondents said that vaginal intercourse and anal sex were sex and 

virginity loss, less agreement was found for oral sex.  Receiving oral sex received the 

third most amount of agreement as to being sex and virginity loss, while giving oral sex 

received the least amount of agreement.  Overall, based on these findings, the first set of 

hypotheses were supported (See Table 6 at the end of the section).  

 While previous studies agreed when it came to the ordering of behaviors counted 

as sex and virginity loss, there was disagreement between them when it came to the 

relationship between gender and definitions of sex and virginity loss.  Most studies 

indicate that men consider more behaviors to count as sex and virginity loss (Sanders and 

Reinisch 1999; Carpenter 2001; Carpenter 2005; Peterson and Muehlenhard 2007), 

though other studies suggest no significant difference between men and women or that 

women have broader definitions of virginity loss (Sawyer et al. 2007; Trotter and 

Alderson 2007).  Corresponding with Trotter and Alderson, the current study suggests 

that women consider more behaviors to be sex and virginity loss.  The results indicate 

that women are more likely than men to count giving oral sex, receiving oral sex, and 

vaginal intercourse to be sex and virginity loss.  Thus, the second set of hypotheses were 

not supported.  

 The results are also informative when it comes to social exchange theory.  Under 

the premises of social exchange theory, Baumeister and Vohs (2004) note that having 

many sex partners is a source of shame for women, while few sex partners is a source of 

shame for men.  Social exchange theory suggests that men will count more behaviors and 

will count fewer behaviors as sex and virginity loss in order to avoid the shame and 
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negative identity and reputation associated with violating the social norm (i.e., women 

being referred to as sluts or men as fags).  The results of the current study do not provide 

support for the applicability of social exchange theory for gender differences in 

definitions of sex and virginity loss.  This lack of support may be due to the sampling 

employed in the study.  Women respond to surveys more, as they made up approximately 

75 percent of the sample in the current study.  Research also suggests that women give 

less importance and thought to sex than do men, indicating that women may be less 

influenced by the potential costs and benefits social exchange theory posits for defining 

behaviors as sex and virginity loss (Solomon et al. 2005; Waite et al. 2009). 

 Religiosity has received minimal attention when it comes to definitions of sex and 

virginity loss.  The few studies that touch upon the issue suggest that those who are more 

involved in religion are more likely to count more behaviors as sex and virginity loss 

(Halpern-Felsher et al. 2005; Regnerus 2007).  Social exchange theory, however, 

suggests that those who are more involved in religion will count fewer behaviors as sex 

and virginity loss.  Baumeister and Vohs (2004) note that female virginity is valuable in 

cultures in which maintaining virginity until marriage is important.  Thus, maintaining 

virginity until marriage may be more important to those who are more involved in 

religion.  Using social exchange theory, those who are more involved in religion may 

consider fewer behaviors to be sex and virginity in order to avoid the consequences of 

virginity loss.  In short, previous literature suggests that those more involved in religion 

will count more behaviors as sex and virginity loss, while social exchange theory 

indicates that those more involved in religion will count fewer behaviors. 
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 In the current study, religiosity was found to be minimally important, as variables 

approached significance in only two instances.  Those who felt religion was more 

important in their daily lives were less likely to consider vaginal intercourse to be sex, 

and those who attend religious services more frequently are less likely to consider anal 

sex to be virginity loss.  Both of these findings differ from the works of Halpern-Felsher 

et al. (2005) and Regnerus (2007), which suggest that those who are more involved in 

religion will count more behaviors as sex and virginity loss.  Therefore, hypotheses 

H3a(2) and H3b(2) were supported, while the remaining hypotheses in the third set were 

not supported.  Social exchange theory, however, did receive support.  With those more 

involved in religion being less likely to count anal sex as virginity loss, they are able to 

engage in a behavior with penetration while still maintaining their virginity, as defined by 

themselves.  Overall, the results suggest that social exchange theory may offer a viable 

explanation when it comes to religiosity and definitions of sex and virginity loss.        

 The current study also gives attention to the relationship between middle school 

sex education and definitions of sex and virginity loss.  Middle school education is 

focused on rather than high school or college sex education in order to avoid additional 

missing cases, as high school sex education and college sex education had several 

missing cases.  Previous studies suggest that sex education may influence definitions of 

sex and virginity loss, as sex education courses, especially abstinence-only programs, 

focus on vaginal intercourse (Halpern-Felsher et al. 2005; Hans et al. 2010).  Halpern-

Felsher et al. also suggest that adolescents view vaginal intercourse as less acceptable 

than oral sex.  The current study does not provide support for these assertions.  The type 

of sex education course was not statistically significant for any of the behaviors under 
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examination.  Only one variable, the amount of knowledge the respondent felt he or she 

had gained, approached statistical significance.  That finding suggested that those who 

felt they gained more knowledge in middle school sex education were less likely to count 

receiving oral sex as sex.  Overall, hypothesis 4 was not supported, as middle school sex 

education was an insignificant factor on definitions of sex and virginity loss. 

 The last topic examined was the importance of virginity.  As with religiosity, little 

research has given attention to this topic when it comes to definitions of sex and virginity 

loss.  Carpenter‟s work (2001; 2005) suggests that those that view virginity loss as a gift 

will count fewer behaviors as sex and virginity in order to maintain virginity, as virginity 

loss often brings shame for those who view it as a gift.  Social exchange theory would 

also posit that those viewing virginity loss as a gift would count fewer behaviors as sex 

and virginity loss.  Counting fewer behaviors would allow these individuals to be 

sexually active while maintaining their virginity.  The findings of the current study 

provide support for this suggestion.  Viewing virginity loss as a gift was not statistically 

significant in any of the models for definitions of sex.  Thus, Hypothesis 5a(1) was not 

supported.  For virginity loss, those who disagree that virginity loss is a gift are more 

likely to count receiving oral sex as virginity loss than those who believe virginity loss is 

a gift.  These findings support social exchange theory, which would suggest that those 

who view virginity loss as a gift would be less likely to count oral sex as virginity loss in 

order to maintain their virgin status and avoid the costs of virginity loss.  The findings 

also support Carpenter‟s research, which notes that those who view virginity as a gift feel 

more shame from virginity loss.  The current study‟s finding that those viewing virginity 

loss as a gift are less likely to count receiving oral sex as virginity loss corresponds with 
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Carpenter‟s, as those viewing virginity loss as a gift may be less likely to count receiving 

oral sex as virginity in order to avoid the shame of virginity loss while still engaging in 

oral sex.  Hypothesis 5a(2) was supported. 

 The importance of maintaining virginity until marriage, however, was a different 

story.  Those who view maintaining virginity until marriage as less important are less 

likely to count receiving oral sex and giving oral sex as sex.  Those who believe 

maintaining virginity until marriage as less important are also less likely to count giving 

oral sex, receiving oral sex, and anal sex as virginity loss.  These findings are not 

consistent with social exchange theory.  Social exchange theory suggests that those who 

believe that maintaining virginity until marriage is important will count fewer behaviors 

as sex and virginity loss in order to maintain their virginity while engaging in sexual 

behaviors.  The current study‟s findings do not support this suggestion.  The findings also 

do not support Hypotheses 5b(1) and 5b(2), which indicated that those viewing 

maintaining virginity until marriage as more important would count fewer behaviors as 

sex and virginity loss.  One possible explanation for this is that the majority of the sample 

consisted of people who do not view themselves as virgins.  A very small percentage of 

the sample indicated that they were married, meaning that most of the sample had 

experienced virginity loss prior to marriage.  This suggests that the importance of 

maintaining virginity until marriage may be less relevant to this group.   

Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 

 

 The findings of this study present new information on the factors that influence 

definitions of sex and virginity loss.  Nonetheless, there are a few limitations to the study.  

First, there is no differentiation between homosexual and heterosexual behaviors.  For 
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example, respondents were asked if they would count anal sex as virginity loss.  They 

were not asked whether the sexual orientation of the participants influenced their 

response.  Future studies should analyze whether the sexual orientation of the individuals 

engaging in the sexual acts influences definitions of sex and virginity loss, as Carpenter 

(2001) suggests that sexual orientation is an important factor.  Second, there were a 

limited number of homosexual respondents.  The overwhelming majority of the sample 

consisted of heterosexuals.  There was not enough variation in the sample to effectively 

examine the relationship between sexual orientation and definitions of sex and virginity 

loss.  Thus, future research should include a greater percentage of homosexual 

respondents in order to analyze whether sexual orientation is a significant factor in 

definitions of sex and virginity loss.   

As with homosexual respondents, there was a lack of racial heterogeneity in the 

sample.  The overwhelming majority of the sample consisted of White respondents, with 

not enough racial and ethnic variation to assess racial and ethnic differences as to 

definitions of sex and virginity loss.  Future research should use data that has a better 

racial distribution to look at the effect of race on behaviors counted as sex and virginity 

loss.   

Finally, the data collected did not come from a random sample.  An invitation was 

sent to every undergraduate student through the campus communications center.  Thus, 

students that wished to participate did so at their convenience.  The sample may also 

consist of people that are more interested in issues related to sexuality, which may affect 

the results.  As such, the sample may not be representative of the student body on 

campus.  It is also difficult to generalize because the sample is not a nationally 
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representative sample.  Future research should provide further examination of the issues 

looked at in this paper using a nationally representative sample.    

Applicability of Social Exchange Theory 

When it comes to social exchange theory, the results are mixed.  The findings for 

gender and the importance of maintaining virginity until marriage contradict what would 

be expected under social exchange theory.  These results suggest that social exchange 

does not offer a useful explanation in the relationship between these factors and 

definitions of sex and virginity loss.  One possible explanation for this is that people may 

not be rational actors when it comes to sexual behavior (Luker 1996).  Sexual activity 

may happen without rational thought, as may also be the case when it comes to defining 

behaviors as sex and virginity loss.  Research also suggests that women give less thought 

and importance to sex, placing more time and emphasis on romance than sex, which, with 

75 percent of the sample consisting of women, may reduce the usefulness of social 

exchange theory in explaining definitions of sex and virginity loss (Rothblum and 

Brehony 1993; McCormick 1994; Solomon et al. 2005; Waite et al. 2009).  Thus, the 

emphasis on romance may reduce the influence of costs and rewards related to sex for 

women.  However, further tests of the theory should be conducted in future studies.  On 

the other hand, those that attend religious services more frequently are less likely to 

consider anal sex as virginity loss than those that attend less frequently.  Those that do 

not view virginity loss as a gift are also more likely to count receiving oral sex as 

virginity loss.  These findings support social exchange theory, which suggests that those 

who attend more frequently would be less likely to count anal sex as virginity loss and 

those viewing virginity loss as a gift would be less likely to count receiving oral sex as 
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virginity loss in order to engage in sexual activity while maintaining their virginity and 

avoiding stigma.  Though other religiosity variables were insignificant, this finding 

warrants further examination, with future studies providing a more detailed test of social 

exchange it terms of the relationship between religiosity and definitions of sex and 

virginity loss.  

Implications 

The results of the study have implications for those who study sexual behavior.  

The lack of uniform definitions of sex and virginity loss suggests that researchers need to 

be particularly mindful and cautious when asking questions about sexual behaviors.  

Knowing that a large proportion of respondents consider both anal and oral sex to be sex, 

researchers need to pay special attention to being specific about types of sexual acts in 

their questions to ensure that all respondents are clear as to what behavior is being 

referred to in the questions.  This will serve to improve the validity of data. 

These results have implications for both public health and sex education.  As 

noted by Halpern-Felsher (2005) and Hans et al. (2010), most sex education programs 

focus on vaginal intercourse, while paying little or no attention to others sexual activities.  

Both previous research and the current study indicate that oral sex is the behavior that has 

the most variation as to whether it counts as sex and virginity loss (Sanders and Reinisch 

1999; Bogart et al. 2000; Pitts and Rahman 2001; Bersamin 2007; Peterson and 

Muehlenhard 2007; Sawyer et al. 2007; Trotter and Alderson 2007; Gute et al. 2008; 

Byers et al. 2009; Hans et al. 2010).  The current study also indicates that more factors 

(gender, importance of virginity, and knowledge gained in middle school sex education) 

are associated with whether or not oral sex counts as sex and virginity loss.  Halpern-
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Felsher et al. report that oral sex is the most engaged in behavior by adolescents.  If sex 

education courses are not providing sufficient attention to oral sex, young people may be 

at increased risk for sexually transmitted diseases through oral sex due to a lack of 

knowledge about the risks.  Those that do not consider oral sex to be virginity loss and 

want to maintain their virginity could be especially at risk, as they may engage in oral sex 

to be sexually active while maintaining their virginity.  Bruckner and Bearman (2005) 

suggest this may be the case, as adolescents who took virginity pledges were no less 

likely than those without virginity pledges to contract sexually transmitted diseases 

because they engage in oral or anal sex to be sexually active and maintain their virginity.  

Overall, the findings from the current study suggest that more attention needs to be given 

to oral sex in sex education programs because less agreement exists as to whether oral 

sex constitutes sex and virginity loss.  Increased attention may reduce rates of sexually 

transmitted diseases from oral sex in young people.  

 In conclusion, the current study makes four contributions to the literature on 

definitions of sex and virginity loss.  First, the study explores the relationship between 

middle school sex education and definitions of sex and virginity loss.  Second, the 

relationship between religiosity and definitions of sex and virginity loss is examined.  

Third, the relationship between the importance of virginity and definitions of sex and 

virginity loss are analyzed.  Finally, the study tests the application of social exchange 

theory to definitions of sex and virginity loss.  The study sheds light on the factors that 

are influential in defining sex and virginity loss. 
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Table 6.  Summary of Results 
 

Hypothesis Result 

  

H1a: Most subjects will consider penile-vaginal 

intercourse to be sex, followed in order by penile-anal 

intercourse and oral sex. Supported 

H1b: Most subjects will consider penile-vaginal 

intercourse to be virginity loss, followed in order by 

penile-anal intercourse and oral sex. Supported 

H2a: Males will count more behaviors as sex than females. Not Supported 

H2b: Males will count more behaviors as virginity loss 

than will females. Not Supported 

H3a(1): Those who feel that religion is more important in 

their daily lives will count more behaviors to be sex and 

virginity loss. Not Supported 

H3a(2): Those who feel that religion is more important in 

their daily lives will count fewer behaviors to be sex and 

virginity loss. Supported 

H3b(1): Those who attend religious services more 

frequently will count more behaviors as sex and virginity 

loss. Not Supported 

H3b(2): Those who attend religious services more 

frequently will count fewer behaviors as sex and virginity 

loss. Supported 

H3c(1): Those who read a sacred text regularly will count 

more behaviors as sex and virginity loss. Not Supported 

H3c(2): Those who read a sacred text regularly will count 

fewer behaviors as sex and virginity loss. Not Supported 

H3d(1): Those who agree that their sacred text is the literal 

word of God will count more behaviors as sex and 

virginity loss. Not Supported 

H3d(2): Those who agree that their sacred text is the literal 

word of God will count fewer behaviors as sex and 

virginity loss. Not Supported 

H4: Those that had comprehensive sex education will 

count more behaviors as sex than will those that had 

abstinence-only. Not Supported 

H5a(1): Those that believe giving virginity is a gift will 

count fewer behaviors as sex than those that do not view 

virginity as a gift. Not Supported 

H5a(2): Those that believe giving virginity is a gift will 

count fewer behaviors as virginity loss than those that do 

not view virginity as a gift. Supported 

H5b(1): Those that believe maintaining virginity until 

marriage is important will count fewer behaviors as sex 

than those that do not believe maintaining virginity until 

marriage is important. Not Supported 

H5b(2): Those that believe maintaining virginity until 

marriage is important will count fewer behaviors as 

virginity loss than those that do not believe maintaining 

virginity until marriage is important. Not Supported 
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